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DRAFT USER PROCEDURES; SOFTWARE
WHEAT YIELD PREDICTIONS/FOREIGN EQUIVALENT TEST
1. INTRODUCTION
To proceed with regression analyses, the user needs to have all
relevant EXEC, control (parameter) and data files on his own disk
area. The files necessary are listed in Appendix 1. These files
may be punched over from JSC720 A disk. Program TEXT files are
also on JSC720. They are not needed on the user's disk area as
the EXEC files link the user's A disk to JSC720 A disk. The TEXT
files are listed in Appendix 2.
The complete set of files used in the regression analysis
comprises 11 EXEC files, 30 control files, 11 data files and 43
FORTRAN programs and subprograms.
The control files set processing parameters for use in program
execution, and also contain labels which identify output.
The control files require editing from analysis to analysis. The
amount of editing depends on changes of regioD name, changes of
data density type and changes of data sample and prediction years.
The control file SCALE DATA enables the user to scale sets of
derived data on an individual basis.
The EXEC files assist the user by output at the terminal which
outlines their function, user - controllable inputs, and outputs.
The programs include numerous diagnostics of an explicit kind,
and, in general, the diagnostics are self t°;planatory.
Up to nine predictor variables may be used in the regression
analysis. Data sets may contain up to 35 observations.
i	
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2. EXECUTION OF ANALYSES
Actual execution of an analysis, after editing of control files
is completed, is carried out by typing five to eight key words,










Suffixes used in EXEC names correspond to regional data, e.g.
KS: K^tzsas; NE: Nebrasks; OK: Oklahoma.
Z'
3. EXEC FILES
The functions of the EXEC files are outlined below.
Name	 Function
REFORMAT	 Writes out temperature, precipitation (and
other superfluous) data for each region
in a standard climatological format.
SPLIT	 Divides the climatic data file into high and
low density data files.
DISPLAY (optional)
	 Lists the two files with means.
EDIT.KSOK
	 Create files of precipitation data required
EDITNE
	 in subsequent data manipulations
MERGEKS	 Produce files of potential evapotranspiration,
MERGEKK
	 and of departure from normal and departure from
MERGENE	 normal squared, for the sample period to be
analyzed.
LIST (optional)	 Displays the files of statistics produced under
the MERGE step. The user, may choose scaling
parameters to apply. In this event, the file
SCALE DATA must be edited to incorporate them,
before typing SCALE.
SCALE (optional.)	 Scales the MERGE data before input.
ANALYZE	 Forms the complete input file for analysis
and carries out the multiple regression.
Operations MERGE, LIST, SCALE and ANALYZE are the only ones
required after- the first fit of a series carried out on a particular
set of regional and density data. The first fit commences with
REFORMAT.
^3
Each EXEC outputs a succinct statement of its function on the
terminal. It also gives the names of the control files required
by the programs executing under the EXEC, and the names; of the






The control files contain output labels, identifying the data, and
specify processing options. In general, they consist of:
Record 1. Label record
Record 2. Run parameters record
Record 3. Edit parameters record
Record 4. LAST record.
For any particular regression fit, the specifications in the control
files must be consistent with regard to:
Region name - KANSAS, OKLAHOMA, NEBRASKA
Region code - KS, OK, NE
Data density description - HIGH, LOW
Sample - first year., and associated prediction year,
e.g. 1955 1967
Inadvertent inconsistencies will generally cause termination of
processing. However, the programs do not check all possible
inconsistencies. As the printed output makes the operation of the
programs completely transparent to the user, any inconsistencies
will be readily apparent.
The control files associated with particular EXECs are listed
below. The user will need to refer to this suction when editing
control files.
/s%
EXEC Control file name Notes	 {
REFORMAT None
SPLIT None
DISPLAY PARAMHI DATA No user editing is
PARAMLO DATA necessary
EDITKSOK EDITMAR DATA User must update:
EDITMAY DATA Region name, region cede,
EDITJUN DATA data density description
EDITSEAS DATA and density code.
EDITNE EDITAPR DATA User must update:
EDITEMP DATA Region name, region code,
EDITJUN DATA data density description
EDITOCT DATA and density code.
MERGEKS EVAP DATA* User must update:
MERGEOK DIFF DATA Region name, data density
MAR DATA description, density code
MAY DATA* (EVAP DATA only), first year,
JUNE DATA* and prediction year.
SEASON DATA
MERGENE EVAP DATA* User must update:
RATIO DATA Region name, data density
MAY DATA* description, density code
JUNE DATA* (EVAP DATA only), first year,
OCTOBER DATA and prediction year.
LIST LIST DATA No user editing is necessary
SCALE SCALE DATA User must update:
Data density description,
density code.
User must also define, and
if desired, change scal-.ng
factors for DFN and DFN
squared data. If no scaling
parameters are edited in, the
data are not changed, and
roundoff error may be a
problem.
ANALYZE	 MULTY DATA	 User must update:
Region name, data density
description, first year and
prediction year.
"',f
EXEC	 Control file name	 Notes
User must also check that
the second parameter on
record 3, is either 10 or 9
as required by the total
number of data sets. in the
analyses for Kansas and
Oklanoma data, this will be
10; for Nebraska data, 9.
* The parameters of these files are initialized before each group
of regional analyses by the use of the COPYFILE instruction, e.g.
COPYFILE MAYKS DATA A MAY DATA A (REPLACE .
A complete set of control files is provided in Appendix 3. All
intejer parameters in control files are in 15 format.
5. EDITING CONTROL FILES
Editing of control files falls into four types. The editing to be
carried out in each circumstance is described below. The control
files are referred to by EXEC type. The names of the control files
are listed in the previous section.
5.1 Change of Region, Data Density and Sample
EXEC, type User. Action
EDIT Change:	 region name
region code
HIGH to LOW, or vice versa
HI to LO, or vice- versa
MERGE Change:	 region name
region code (EVAP DATA only)
HIGH to LOW, or vice versa
HI to L0, or vice versa (EVAP DATA
only), first year and prediction year
SCALE COPYFILE appropriate SCALE/KS/OK/NE DATA
file as SCALE DATA
Change:	 HIGIi to LOW, or vice versa
7
IEXEC t User Act-i,an11
ANALYZE Change: regi.en name
HIGH to LOW, or vice versa
:First year and prediction year.
5.2	 Change of Data Density and San ►ple
EXEC tX22 User Action
EDIT Change: HIGH to LOW, ur vice versa
HI to L0, or vice versa
MERGE Change: HIGH to LOW, or vice versa
Hl to L0, or vice versa (EVAP DATA
only),first year and prediction
year.
SCALE Change: HIGH to LOW, or vice versa
HI to LO, or vice versa.
ANALYZE Change: HIGH to LOW, or vice versa




EXEC type User Action
EDIT No editing
MERGE Change: first year and prediction year
SCALE No editing
WALYZE Change: first year and prediction year
5.4 Change of Scaling Parameters - SCALE DATA
The scaling parameter is the middle integer parameter on the third
and subsequent records of the control file, SCALE DATA.
When initialized, i.e. by COPYFILE of SCALEKS DATA, SCALEOK DATA or
SCALENE DATA, the scaling parameter is 0. Derived statistics ► i.e,
6- f
departure .1 -om normal DFN, and dopa,:turc from normal squared DF'N21
may bo scaled	 individual act. In general, DFN2 sets will require
rc-Q,ing by 10 -`, 10-3
 or 10 -4 . The scaling-parameter is set by
Ghanging 0 to 1, 2, 3 or 4 1
 corresponding to 10 -1 , 10 2 , 10 -3 , 10-'4«
If the scaling parameter is set to 0, there is no operation.
An annotated example of SCALE DATA is given in Appendix 3.
Editing of control files is simply and efficiently carried out by
the recursive use of
C/OLD/NEW/V*VG
TOP
until all changes have been incorporated in the control file.
6. PROCESSING CYCLE - KANSAS DATA
The steps for carrying out a complete production run are given below.
6.1 KANSAS A14ALYSIS - PRELIMINARY
6.1.1, COPYFILE KSOA DATA A FILE FT08FOOl A (REPLACE RECFM F LRECL 80
6.1.2 REFORMAT (note: any missing annual statistics represented
by the missing value code •-0.01 may be edited into the file
SRCE DATA at the user's discretion. The values to be used
are output at the terminal. If missing values are edited in,




6.1.5 Check that the number of data sets to be input to regression






6.2 VCANSAS ANALYSTS - IIIGH .DENSITY DATA
6.2.1 COPYFILF. SRCEIII DATA A SRC£ DATA A (REPLACE RECFM F LRECL 80
COPYFILE EVAPKSOK DATA A EVAP DATA A (REP:",.CE
COPYFILE MAYKS DATA A MAY DATA A (REPLACE
COPYFILE JUNEKS DATA A JUNE DATA A (REPLACE
6.2.2 Edit control files associated with EDITKSOK, MERGEKS, SCALE





6.2.5 Edit SCALE DATA, if necessary, to redefine 6caling parameters.
6.2.6 SCALE
ANALYZE (note: if prediction is not wrirten at terminal,
run has terminated abnormally. Check FILE FT06F001, or
look for diagnostics in output.
6.2.7 Change first and prediction years in control files associated
with MERGEKS and ANALYZE EXECS.
6.2.8 Repeat items 6.2.4 through 6.2.7 until fits have been completed.
6.3 KANSi;,S ?ANALYSIS - LOW DENSITY DATA
6.3.1 COPYFILE SRCELO DATA A SRCE DATA A (REPLACE RECFM F LRECL 80
If Ka(,.3as data have not been analyzed pre-rriously,
COPYFILE EVAPKSOK DATA A EVAP DATA A (REPLACE
COPYFILE MAYKS DATA A MAY DATA A (REPLACE
COPYFILE JUN'EKS DATA A JUNE DATA A (REPLACE
6.3.2 Complete items 6.2.2 through 6.2.8.
6
k6— A.
7. PROCLSSING CYCLE - OKL:iIiOMA DATA
7.1 OKLAHOMA ,ANALYSIS - PRELIMINARY
7.1.1 COPYFILE OKOA DATA A FILE FT08001 A (REPLACE RECFM F LRECL 80
7.1.2 REFORMAT ( see 6.1, :2 )
7.1.3 gPLIT
7.1.4 DISPLAY (optional)
7.1.5 Check that the number of data'sets to be input to regression
is defined as 10 on record 3 of MULTY DATA
7.2 OKLAHOMA ANALYSIS - HIGH DENSITY DATA
7.2.1 COPYFILE SRCEHI DATA A SRCE DATA A (REPLACE RECFM F LRECL 80
COPYFILE EVAPKSOK DATA A EVAP DATA A (REPLACE
COPYFILE MAYOK DATA A MAY DATA A (REPLACE
COPYFILE JUNEOK DATA A JUNE DATA A (REPLACE
7.2.2 Edit control files associated with EDITKSOK, MERGEOK, SCALE





7.2.5 Edit SCALE DATA, if necessary, to redefine scaling parameters.
7.2.6 SCALE
ANALYZE (see note for .6.2.6)
d*
7.2.7 Change first and prediction years in control files
associated with MERGEOK and ANALYZE EXECS.
7.2.8 Repeat items 7.2.4 . through 7.2.7 until fits have been completed.
7.3 OKLAHOMA ANALYSIS - LOW DENSITY DATA
7.3.1 COPYFILE SRCELO DATA A SRCE DATA A (REPLACE RECFM F LRECL 80
If Oklahoma data have not been analyzed previously,
COPYFILE EVAPKSOK DATA A EVAP DATA A (REPLACE
COPYFILE MAYOK DATA A MAY DATA A (REPLACE
COPYFILE JUNEKS DATA A JUNE DATA A (REPLACE




B. PROCESSING CYCLE - NEBRASKA DATA




8.1.5 Check that the number of data sets to be input to regression
is defined as 9 on record 3 of MULTY DATA
8.2 NEBRASKA ANALYSIS - HIGH DENSITY DATA
8.2.1 COPYFILE SMMHZ: DATA A SRCE DATA A (REPLACE RECFM F LRECL 80
COPYFILE EVAPNE DATA A EVAP DATA A (REPLACE
COI'XF;.LE MAYNE DATA A MAY DATA A (REPLACE
COPYFILE JUNEB DATA A JUNE DATA A (REPLACE
8.2.2 Edit control files associated with EDITNE, MERGENE, SCALE






8.2.5 Edit SCALE DATA, it necessary, to redef=ine scaling parameters,
8.2.6 SCALE
ANALYZE (see note for 6.2.6)
8.2.7 Change first and prediction years in control files
associated with MERGENE and ANALYZE EXECS.
8.2.8 Repeat items 8.2.9 through 8.2.7 units fits have been
completed
8.3 NEBRASKA ANALYSIS - LOW DENSITY DATA
8.3.1 COPYFILE SRCELO DATA A SRCE DATA A (REPLACE RECFM F LRECL 80
If Nebraska data have not been analyzed previously,
COPYFILE EVAPNE DATA A EVAP DATA A (REPLACE
COPYFILE MAYNE DATA A MAY DATA A (REPLACE
COPYFILE JUNENE DATA A JUNE DATA A (REPLACE
8.3.2 Complete items 8.2.2 through 8.2.8
,J'Z2 1  q
8. INTERPRETATION OF OUTPUT
As the development of the file for analysis proceeds, manipula-
tions of the data are tracked by identifiers automatically
added to the file labels of the variables. The data files are
printed after each step.
The generation of the input data is thus a completely transparent
operation.' The file identifiers and their meanings are:
OBJ	 Objective analysis data
FULL	 Record contains no missing values
MV	 Missing value (annual statistic - not relevant).
R MM	 Precipitation in mm
E IV	 Potential evapotranspiration in mm
P-E	 Precipitation minus potential evapotranspiration.
P/E
	 Precipitation divided by potential evapotranspiration.
ADJ	 Data modified by constant
C=	 Constant used in modifying data
ETD	 Sample from complete record
DFN	 Departure from normal
DFN2	 Departure from normal, squared
DEG DAY Degree day data
SRCE	 Source data
T C	 Temperature in degrees celsius
D>32	 Days having temperatures >32°C
COMP	 Composite file, e.g. difference or ratio of
observations on 2 variables













HI	 High density data
LO	 Low density data

















































































































0	 1	 2	 2	 2 0.4
r
APPL•'NOIX 3
>DISPLW EXH* CONTROL FILES ...
>TYPE PAPAMHI DATA
HIGH DENSITY DATA
2	 2	 '^	 1	 ^	 ^









EDITKSOK and EDITNE EXEC control files ...
TYPE EDITMAP DATA
MAPI-.'H PRECIPITAT ION -- OK L F1 1H I MA HIk;H DENSITY DFO R
1	 1	 1
01"	 HI
	 R	 r-1 ti	 3	 0	 Q 0	 2 2 2
LAST
R:	 T=1.1, 02/ 0 . 05	 19: 62: 10
>TYPE ED I TMAY DATA
MAY PRECIPITATION — OKLAHOMA HIGH TIEW3ITY IiFtTA
1	 1	 1 ..
OK	 HI
	 R MM	 O	 0	 ri 17	 2 2 2
LAST
P;	 1?:• i i,- : 25
>TYPE EDITJIJri DATA
JUNE PREP IPITAI MN — NEBRA:S:KA HIi,F1 DENSITY LIATA1	 1	 i






T`tF'E LDIT:t-rt; DklT ,
All..r ► ' t 	--	 FLk:PIJt+f •`t	 Ff-E C IF'ITH11DN -	 Wv f .PAI kO HI GH DFN	 17Y Iltithl
1	 1




r,. 0°5 1,9^ 1) :, : 5 i?.
' . 1','PE EI I ITId*P UriTrt
APPIL PPEC'IF'ITHTI[]ti HEI'FA -F'H HII-,H PEH	 IT',' ANTI
1 i 1
HE	 HI F	 1414	 4	 ll	 0 1)	 r>	 y	 w
LA T
', TYPE EDITEMP DATA
MAY	 T Et*lk ;' F'H11.If% G	 — HEF : h'H y F H	 H I 1 +H	 P	 W9	 11,,'	 T , H i A
1 1 1





 OP/0. (.15, 19: 01-,': IS
>T`r'PF- EIIITD.T DATA
OCTOBER PREC:I F I THT I ON -- HEPPFV t^ H HIGH DEW.-11'e I , HT A
1 1 1




MERGEKS, MERGEOK and MERGENE EXEC control filos ...
T'r FE E EV AP NATA
APPIL POTENTIAL EVFiPDTF 'Ht •i'_F'IF'HTIntl	 H1I^4t DEN5,1TY PATH
tiE HI	 T C:	 4 1955, 1 c 6'e	 1	 2	 c
LW T
F'	 1 = it . I,1	 f 1 , 11	 1 ;^ : 1;1'x'
XY^.. k_ 
s T'^f'E	 E^'.'Af t' ° m	 r ► AT H








T-0.02/0-05	 1':+ ' iits.; i► A
`TYPE E'v'f ► PHE DATA
AF'F'IL POTENTIAL E'v APOTPHNSP I PAT I ON
— HEEPAS K.A HI GH
 DEN3I TY DATA
3	 1	 1
HE	 HI	 T	 C: 4 1950 1? 67	 0 1	 G	 is
LAST
P;	 T= ►:► . 02r0. 05	 19: 04 :22
>TYPE RIFF DATA .
MAF'C:H PPE C:I P — MAPCH POT E'ti TPN — K'ANFAS HIGH DENSITY DATA
P — E	 E	 1	 2 c	 1	 c	 1 2	 100
WOW.	 1955 1967
LA =:T
F:;	 T = 0.02/0. 05 	19: 04 :35
i
TYPE MAR DATA
DFN AND DFN _: ►}UAF'ED — MARCH D I FFEPENCE _•: - KANSAS HIGH DENSITYT' •f LSATA
2	 r,L
GLOBAL 0 1 955 19 67	 U E	 1	 E
LAST
F';	 T=0.02/0.05	 19:04:51
> TYPE MAY DATA
DFN — MAY TEMPERATURE — NEDPASK:A HI ►,H DENSITY DATA
2	 2	 G




?TYPE MAY KS DATA
DFN :_:GUARED — MAY PREC:I P 11 AT I QN - KANSAS HIGH DENSITY DATA
2	 2	 c
LOST
^'+ T = 0. 02/0. 05 	 19:05:10
 M
> T'r NE	 MHYOK	 I.iH 1'H
DFN AND DFN SQUARED - MAY PPEO I P I TAT I ON - OV LAHOMH HIGH  I C E NT I TY PA
TA
2	 2	 2
WOBAL	 U 1955 1967	 0	 2 1	 2
LAST
P %	 T= 0. 02/0.05 19: 05:47 
k
> TYPE MAYNE DATA
DFN - MAY 'TEMPERATURE - NEBRASKA HIGH DEt^SITY DATA
2	 2	 2
GLOBAL	 0 1955 1967 	 0	 2 1	 1
LAST
P?	 T = 0.02/0.05	 19:06:01
.> T'YPE JUNE DATA
DFN AN D DFN SQUARED - JUNE PRECIPITA TION - NEBRASKA HIGH DENSITY It
ATA
2	 2	 2
GLOBAL	 0 1955 067	 0	 2 1	 2
LAST
F::	 T=0. 02 /0. 05 	 19:06:14
> T'Y PE. JUNEK S DATA
DFN AND DFN SQU A RED - .JUNE PRECIPITATION - KANSA S HIGH DENS ITY DDT
H
r^	 r.2	 2	 a
GLOBAL	 0 1955 1967	 0	 2 1	 2
LAST
R:	 T=0.02/0.05	 19:06:31
> T`r PE JI ►NOK D ATA
DFN - .JUNE PRECIPITATION - OKLAHOMA HIGH DENSITY DATA
2	 2
GLOBAL	 0 1 955 1967	 0	 2 1	 1
LAST
R:	 T= 0 .02/0.05	 19:66:44
> TYPE JUNED DATA
DFN AND DFN SOUAPED - .JUNE	 PREP_ I P I TF+T I ON - NEBRASKA HIGH DENSITYT'Y Ti
ATA
2	 2	 2
GLOBAL	 0 1955 196	 0	 2 1	 2
LAST
P; T=0.02/0.05 193 06158
>00 sz 6-1
> TYPE 'Ets ,' H DATA
	 >
WN — AUGUST TO FEWUHRY WKIPITATION — UPLAH q MA HIGH TIMIT`r' DR
TH
2 2 2
GLOBAL 0 1955 1967	 0 2	 1 1
LA^T
P± W. 02/0. 05 19: 07; 11
?TYPE RATIO DATA
APPIL PPECIP/APPIL PDT EVTRN — NEUR KA HIGH DENSITY DATA





r` TYPE OCTOBER DATA
DFN — OCTOBER PREC I P I T HT I ON — NEIPA * KA HIGH DEt l = I T Y DATA2 r,
GLOBAL 0 1955 1967	 0 2	 1 1
LAST
R; T=0.02/0.05 19:07:39
LIST EXEC control file ...
TYPE LIST DATA
EDITED DATA — DFN AND DFN OURRED FILE
2	 2	 2




SCALE EXEC control files...
TYPE SCALE DATA





ME	 HI APRF'3E	 0 0	 0	 0	 2 2 2
NE	 HI DFN MAY T i_	 0 A	 0	 ii	 2 2 2
NE	 HI DFN JuUH P. MM
	
0 is	 f,1	 1	 2 2 2
NE	 HI DFN2JUN R 1'1M	 0 11	 1.1	 2	 2 E 2
NE	 HI DFN DOT R MM	 0 0	 0
	 11	 2 2 2
LAST Q 100 33 = /0c
?TYPE SCALEKS DATA




	 HI DFN MAR P-E	 0 0	 0	 ii	 2 2 2
KS	 HI DFN2MAR P-E	 0 0	 0	 0	 2 2 2
KS	 HI DFN2MAYR MM	 ii 0	 0	 0	 2 E 2
KS	 HI DFN .0 N R MM
	 0 0	 0	 0	 2 2 2
KS	 HI DFN2_IUN R MM
	
0 0	 0	 0	 2 2 2
KS
	 H1 DFN A—F R MM	 0 0	 0	 0	 2 2 2
LAST
R:
	 T=O. 0c3/0. 08 19: 08:48
?TYPE .S CALEOK DATA
SCALED EDITED DATA — OKLAHOMA HIGH BENS 11 Y DFN AND DFt l SQUARED FILE 
S
' 1	 1
qK	 HI DFN MAR P-=E	 0 0	 0	 i i	 2 2 2
0['
	 HI DFPiWAR P—E	 0 0	 0	 0	 2 2 2
UK	 HI DFN MAY R MM	 ii ii	 ii	 0	 2 2 2
Ufa:	 HI DFN2MA`r' R MM	 0 0	 0	 0	 2 2 2
OK	 HI DFN JUN R MM	 0 0	 0	 0	 2
UK	 HI DFN A-F R MM
	
0 0	 0	 0	 2 2
LATT







SCALED EDITED DR7H - H-11/H'FH	 HIi',H bFN AMD DFM ^^L/APEU ^^
LES
2	 1	 1
ME	 HI	 RPF< P/E 0 0	 0	 0	 2 ^ 2
ME	 HI	 TfFM MHY T C 0 0	 0	 0	 2 2 2
ME	 H 	 D F N JUH P MM 0 0	 A	 O	 2 2 2
ME	 HI	 DFHZ\UM P MM 0 0	 0	 0	 2 i' 2





ANALYZE EXEC control file ...
TYPE MVLTY DATA
PREDICTIOM FROM MEDRA3KH HIGH DEM"i;ITY DATA, 12 YEARS COMMENCING 195'-, 	 F
OR tg67
	 ^^


















COMMECT= D0:-:S:22 VIRTCPU = 0OO:09.61 TOTCPU= 00D:18.62|^
	 LO6OFF AT 19:10:14 ECT MONDAY 10/09/78
D
^	 ^
